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L.2 BACKGROUND

a) we are a HT consumer with pGVcL Limbdi division having connection No'17641

and contract demand of 275 KVA -1 tariff. The power is used in stone

crusher.
..?..



(b)

..1..

ourconnectionwascheckedbyrespondentcheckingsquadont2.3.20lgand

thesquadhadconcludedthatthemeterisrunning6s.ST%oslow.Themeteris

thanremovedfromourpremisesonl3.3.20lgandtestedinmetertesting

laboratoryatDhangdhraandtheyhaveobservedthemetersealpositionand

tested the meter and Test terminal box and concluded that the slowness is

confirmed.

The Executive Engineer PGVCL Limbdi had issued

amounting to Rs.21,4 g,43t'34for recove ry of 360277 
.

The slowness period was considered from 16'1'201ii

of 68.87%.

AgainstthisbillwefiledanapplicationinCGRFofPGVCLatBhavnagar.

This bill is against the provisions of lndian electricity Act 2003 and not in line with

GERCsupplycoderegulations2015sosameshouldbequashedandifitis

decided to issue the supplementary bill than same should be issued in line with

the GERC suPPIY code 2015'

Reasonsforapplication:-Youarerequestedtoconsiderfollowingpoints.

l.WehadpaidalltheregularbillsreceivedsofarfromPGVCLandthereisno
pendingexceptthesupplementarybillsissuedbyPGVCLforallegedslowness.

2. The meter was checked by the local squad and found slow'

3.lnthemetercheckingprocedure,themeterischeckedbyHTcheckingHT

accucheckalongwithLTaccucheckmetertoarrivetoslowness.lnthismethod,a

5%isaddedasT&ClossesonLTsidereading.TheT&Clossesarenotmeasured

and added as an average loss' when we are considering accuracy check than

such addition of 5% wi* decrare any meter practica*y srow. As per cERc standard

any difference in accuracy below 3%isnot attracting supplementary bill'

ln fact the LT accucheck is used only when HT accucheck is not available or

feasible to use.

considering above, the slowness at the time of checking should be recalculated'

rn the meter testing raboratory it is confirmed that a* the sears are intact and the

system of metering is okaY' The

MRI also collected'

in the test terminal box' The

c)
us a suPPlementarY bill

units due to slowness'

to 12.3.2018 with slowness

e)

f)

1.3

4.

..3..



5.AsperMRl,theLlphaseisnotgettingcurrentcontinuouslybutatthesametime

L2phaseisgettingcurrentintermittently.lnotherwordstheL2terminalof

meterisgettingcurrentsometimealso.Asperknownlogicofmeterthemeteris

gettingslowerbyapproximatelys3%whenthesameisnotgettingcurrentin

one phase. At the same time the meter wi* show nearly 66 % slowness when two

current terminal is not receiving current'

Accordingly,itcanveryeasilyconcludedthatwhencurrentisnotavailableinLl

phasealone,themeterwillbeslowerbynearly33%andwhenthecurrentisnot.r'

ffi::"ousry in both L1 and L2 phase, the srowness wi* be near to 66%'

rn our case as per MRI the current in L2 phase is opened and restored many

times.WhenthecurrentisavailableinL2phase,theslownesswillbeonly33%.

The time and units when current is availabre in L2 phase can be derived easiry

and the srowness shourd bb appried 33% o166% what the case may be depending

on availabirity of the current in L2 phase terminar.

6. As per definition 47 ofGERC Supply Code 2015'

,Meterreferstoonequipmentusedformeosuring,indicotingandrecording

electrical,quantitieslikeenergyinkWhorkVAh,moximumdemandinkWorkVA'

reactive energy in kvARh etc. inctuding accessories rike current Transformer (cT) '

vortage Transformer (vT) / potentior rransformer (pT) / copocitor vorftge

Transformer(CVT)etc.whereusedinconjunctionwithsuchmeter;

AsperaboveTTBisalsoapartofmeterasall,accessorieswhichareusedin

conjunctionwithmeteringequipmentiscoveredunderdefinitionofmeter.

AsperreportofmetertestinglaboratoryofrespondentPGVCL,thefailureof

current in meter is due to fairure of fiB which is a part of the meter as per above

sited definition' 'dered as

AnyfaultinanypartofmeteringSystemincludingTTBshouldbeconst

faultY meter'

7. The remedial measures in such

SuPPIY Code 2015'

are governed by Regulations 6'58 of GERC
cases

..Y..
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Bilting in cose of defective/stuck/stopped/burnt 
meter

6.53lncaseofdefective/stuck/stopped/burntmeter,theconsumershallbebilled

on the basis of averoge consumption of the post three biring cycres immediatery

precedingthedoteofthemeterbeingfound/reporteddefective.lncasesufficient

dotoarenotovoilabtethenaverogeconsumptionduringtwo/threebillingcycles

ofsucceedingperiodmoybeconsidered,Thesechargesshottbeteviablefora

moximum period of three bitting cycles only'

Provided thot ony evidence provided by consumer obout conditions of working

ond/or occuponcy of the concerned premises durirfig the soid period(s)' which

might hove hod o bearing on energy consumption, moy be considered by the

licensee'

As per above provision when the meter is found defective than bi*ing on the basis of

average consumption of the past three bi*ing cycre immediatery preceding the date of

checking shourd be considered for bi*ing if sufficient data is not avairable than average

consumptionofsucceedingtwo/threemonthaverageshouldbeconsidered.

rn our case the average of succeeding two/three month data shourd be considered for

biring months when the meter was defective. As per section, the b'r should be issued

for maximum three billing cycles only'

t.4 Considering above reasons the Hon' Forum is prayed for

*CancelthesupplementarybillforRs.2l,4g,43l..34asthesameisagainstthe

GERC suPP|Y code Provisions'

*Arevisedbillfor3billingcyclesshouldbeissuedwiththeconsiderationof

slownessasperMRldataforcurrentopenandrestoredforL2phasefor66%

and 33 % slowness as the case maY be'

q
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1.3

1.Y

. .lt. .

r,rilaar. s..rt auardr{a.ft iled[ ur'srrt t6,t t3cr qrsqi gia *u'ror R ]c*rr rev {''[rr? d?rt Y

3rr{ tee a}'.{ltn uit'tt ]$'tL lxo'so ri*'{['tt t'tdtie'

rqitnt r.*reil u{ rg+ ria ir-u+-r*tr-tt iletJt arfsrri fietdl rL3{re{I }rrrrdt tle't il4{s'ti

..co3.-6.tx fl$lcr -irqAe 0. tqrl ri s tT tt crtuut'tt iltrdt tl4irs 'fiarql 7'ce9cc35\

flslcr.iqr{ed.utr*r,agr,[et_9(.Cgzxiriulir$tcrst&ti!uterltrsct.rratlgett.{0il
qtcd'{I U[cr qtla i't'tt]s-r1t1tY ctt't?'o3'tc eI[ c'r*tru ]tttre'

i orucfr d[.13.o3.1c ,r[ fr.r $€,r ,*rut 1.r1 eg ct.trusfi qr] .*rq .{t 
'{reg'{I 

etgt'trti rltr''t'

dto,ar.. *ftar dsil ttrsir rftfl..e i.pcs^ ssgt .flar-* dtdtr,tl urt'tu'+rtr{lct aelct qt'et'fti

tir,strrr.r {tees gfli gqt a.u*u urie t*rr {tdt.{td[ 3Rz ur *ril sq* a'tL*tl urQ'e' .*rut \t?

a\,l..urt.ut6- A.iti '{sr A'tttti r'ttirq'

Q..q cu?ore ils? eueE{ rflat cr?rr +tt4'0dt 3Ra'tg cutucil u{ ctL'l'q'os -":: 
,j:,jtt::

fdoucft* gE.ldt ,t[at )dtcr doiriai,.hi .,t'ieqr*rl urier. {' R.ril 
'*ss'ft 

erryt't*rl *ftar rtsrt

+ftfl.{tA .[ arst11efi s'{'il u}'+re w uA ilAe t} '

?., *{Iar )dtcr atirlafl, lricrJ.rqr .uu'rLet 3%6t tts? lrtesi ui'ft *:"n:..:1o-^:]:]'l

ulcro*gt/gtlir/1..r/{ardt/rstz dr.r\.o3.rc e{t uL?..0fi$[ a'utr euesi xr'titt{ 4lryt'[te

^ ^ - -.^.-..^.ii,LSL-LLVLIYL-99I Y -'

tgct.rr*rl Uttie. Q' dle*ti xiriu'tL 3'to'?ee 3tia3 at'?t'Yc'Y?t'3Y $ dls6{lct ul'tqctt'.t

urtre &, t ar,itq et?cl.tqL"l' ert'{ d' tt?g utrd['t gtil errurd E*rrrti utie qe{l'

:-From(AtoE)itisahistoricalbackgroundandforpoint(F)itisdenied.

Beason for APPlication: -

1. No disPute.

2. No disPute.

3. Not at all agreeable, it is not so that LT accucheck is to be utilized for testing of HT

connection onry in the absence of HT accucheck meter. Further, it is advisabre to

check HT connection by LT accucheck meter as in case of checking by LT accucheck

of HT connection, source of received current & voltage in LT accucheck & HT meter

isfromdifferentlocation&logicofadding5%TIc.lossisnotallconvincing.

4 & 5: _ From the MRr data precise duration is derived that when meter was recording

o ^^^^.rlincht

T* r,"*."r, u when meter was recording 66 % srowness & accordingry

supplementarybillisissuedwhichisevidentaSpercalculation,r,..tgffi|..

'ffi=W
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6 & 7: - said clouse refers only when sufficient data regarding Energy consumption is

not available, but it is not the case here as MRI data are very clear-cut & decisive'

2.8 Respondent submitted further submission :

As per MRI data Ll CT is found open since .02-12.2017' 
14:11.27 with KwH

reading 33.0 KwH and was not restored at all with final KwH reading of 48778'

As per MRI dataLZCT was found open from:-1-.01.2018, l:22 with reading 10518

to 02.02.2018, 10:12 with KWH r.ldittg 10751 intermittently 3 times and from

13.02.201g , 1g:55 L2 CT was found open with KWH rqpding 13530 and was not

restored at a\l with find reading KWh 48778'0

During Laboratory Panchnama of meter parts of said connection on date

15.03.2019, in observation of TTB it was confirmed that Ll CT and L2 CT

were open.
As per directive of Hon. C.G.R.F revised supplemenfary. bill based on KWH

reading of snapshot of Lr & L2 CT open event is calculated as per sheet attached

here with. And due to this revision revised supplementary bill for slowness is also

attached herewith.

lnd.

cONSUMER No-17G4t; 2tb.KvA.Sayla, ' ( PERIOD -02'12'2017 to 13'03'2019 ) 
r

Occurance
end-start
reading

diff .

Sr

No
Event Type

Occurrence Date
&Time

Occurance
start

Reading

Restoration Date
&Time

Occurance
end

readlng

Duration/Status
(W ddd hh:mm)

33 not restored 48778
1

Current terminal open -

start on L1
2.!2.77,14:ll

31.01.2018,09:38 10551 0000008:15 '33
2

Current terminal open -

start on L2

31.01.2018

,0t:.22
10518

10671 L2:04 243
Current terminal open -

start on L2
3t.0L.20t8,22:46 to647 01.02.2018,10:51

10751 3.28
2L4

Current terminal open -

start on L2
02.O2.2Ot8,O6:44 10730 O2.02.2018,t0:I2

Total 78

5
Current terminal oPen -

start on L2
13.02.2018,18:55 13530 not restored 48778

t.o.v.c'L
$,tnrmrr



ad recorded onlY

66.66%.Hence meter should record raor,*'OOl * '66=2Q247'52 ' But instead meter has recorded 13497 units ' i'e meter has

recorded zo247.sz - L34g7= 6750 units ress. so suf pt"mentry units to.u" ,"ru"o for this slowness is 6750 * 3 MF = 20250 units'

2. For row serial number 2,3,4 due to interment-Jiiop"n for 7g uniti as shown above meter was 33'33% slow' i'e meter had

recorded onry 66.66%. Hence meter shourd record "l19ll^'l^i=1:l;?:i,nT:1i:tln:$;iliJ'its 
' i'e meter has

:::'.':1 lH- '* i; fffi:ffH :ffi[#;i 'n-'" 
i" f 

" 39'1'"^o.tf 
it'i' 'to*n"" 

is 3e * 3 MF = 117 units'

3. From reading 13530 to 48778 i.e for 35248 ".iOi"" 
," both L1 a rz ci open meter is 68.87% (as per accucheck result ) slow'

i.e meter had recorded onry 31.13%. n"n." '"i", ,iouta ,".oro 35248;to;'t31.13 = tr3228 units' But instead meter has

recorded 3524g units . i€ meter has recorded irsits- 35248 =77980uni,' i"rr' so supprementry units to be served for this

ljn;fi[;H,;111t1?Jill'i ,oruo + 117 + 233e40 =2543o7 units ress ror which supprementarv recoverv is

^-^-.r r^lraraa CeleulatiOf

A

.:
DIEI t" T G H

B c

Diff =(G-E)
Actual Max

Demand
E=Billing
Demand

234

Slowness o/o
Q=(79.100) /
31.13

BILL
Month/Year

Cont.
Demand

85o/o Cont'
Demand

68.87 25,?77 19.77

275 234 79 10.14Feb-19 234 68.87 ,44 14
275 234 10.14Jan-19 76 234 68.87 244.14

Dec-18 275 234 263.41 29.41
234 68.87

Nnv-1 8 275 234 ?28 08 0.00
234 68.87

275 234 13.35
234 68.87

275 234 6.93
234 68.87

275 234 0.50Auq-18
73 234

234

68.87
68.87

234.Cv

lul-18 275 234 237.71 3.71

275 234 74
10.14

234 68.87
275 234 0.00Mav-18 234 68.87
275 234 0.00Apr-18

64 234 Ag 87 20b.b9
Mar-18 275 234 104.09

Rate
l CU,UU

rs613.50Total Demand Charge

Note:
From dt..r 3.0 z.2olgrneter was 6g.g7 yosrow. so from mar-201g MD recorded in the meter was also 68'87 less' As

per taking clause ." 14";;ililemqnO should be highest of the following :

i. n tu"it"x demand also billed during the month'

,.. ai;iof the contracted load'

3. One hundred KVA.
From mar-2018 to feb-2019 accordingly billing demangy:, taken 234, Butnow considering 68,7% slowness for

above period monthwise actuar max demani to*"r-", corumn 6-ot Jou" table' so sup-ptimentvtemand clr'arge is to be

taken as per column ii= 
"oiumn 

G - column E' which is as above'

i 6,#
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3.1

3.2

FORUM.S FINDINGS:

Forum heard Plaintiff, M/s Rajbai Stone lndustries and Respondent, Executive

Engineer, PGVCL, Limbdi, and on the basis of representation from both party and the

documents given, Forum has arrived on findings as bellow:

Plaintiff, M/s Rajbai Stone lndustries is having HT industrial connection bearing
consumer no.I7642 of 275 KVA under HTP-1 tariff at Village: Sayla, Taluka: Sayla.
Respondent has issued supplementary of Rs. 2L,49,42L.34 on 2s.3.2otg for
slowness of meter installed at HT installation of plaintiff. Plaintiff, being aggrieved
with the supplementary bill, represented the forum.

Respondent checked plaintiff's HT connection vide check sheet no. 22154 dtd.
L2.3.19. During checking, plaintiff's meter was found slow by 68.87 %. Ampere load
of R phase CT (Lr A) and Y phase CT (Ly A) were found zero in meter display
parameters, while ampere of B phase CT (Lb A) 3.24, and load was found 18.48 KW in
meter display parameters. Respondent checked the accuracy of plaintiff's meter
wherein meter was found 68.87 % slow. Respondent down loaded MRI on
t2.03.20t9.

3.3 Respondent replaced metering system including
plaintiff's HT installation on 13.3.2019. The meter,
and checked in Meter Testing Lab in presence of
Report', Rct and Yct continuity were found opened
of the meter.

meter, CTPT and cable of the
cable and CTPT were inspected

plaintiff. As per 'Lab. lnspection
(missing) in 'Test Terminal Block'

3.4 Respondent has submitted MRI report including 'Event Report'. As per MRI report, R

phase CT (11) was missing (opened) from 2.t2.20t7 to date (12.03.2019) of MRt
down loaded ('Yet not restored'). Y phase CT (12) was missing (opened) and restored
intermittently from 31.01.2018 to 02.02.20L8; and Y phase was missing from
L3.02.2Ot8 to date (12.03.2019) of MRI down loaded ('Ybt not restored').

Analyzing and concluding aforesaid observation, as per 'MRl event data', pldintiff's
meter was not getting R-phase (11) CT from 2.I2.20t7 to 12.03.2019 (date of MRI
down load) and Y-phase CT (12) intermittently from 31.0I.20L8 to 2.02.2018, and
meter was not getting R-phase (11) CT and Y-phase (12) CT simultaneously from
t3.O2.2Ot8 to 12.03.20t9 (date of MRt down load).

Respondent represented to forum that considering the MRI data and it's recorded
27,49,42t 34 was issued toevent and meter slowness, supplementary-[i]l- of Rs

3.5

plaintiff for slowness of meter.

lr.



3.9

..e..

plaintiff has raised the point as per para 1.3(5) that when current is not available in

L1 phase only, the meter will be slower by 33 % and when the current is not

available simurtaneously in both L1 and L2 phase, the slowness will be near to66%.

Respondent was asked to resubmit the detailed calculation sheet on the base MRI

event data. Respondent submitted revised calculation sheet for 'energy charge' as

well as ,demand charge' as per para 2.8. ln the revised calculation sheet respondent

has considered (1) 33.33 % slowness of meter for the period of R phase CT missing

only, (2) 66.66 % slowness for the period of both R phase (intermittently) and Y

phase cT missing simultaneously (3) and 68.87 % slowness of meter as per accu-

check meter 1..rrlt for R and Y phase CT missing simultaneously for the period shown

in Para 3.4. As per revised statement, the amount of supplementary bill for slowness

of meter comes out as Rs 15,33,469.14.

The point raised by plaintiff as per Para 1.3(3) that:.rrleter was checked by LT

accucheck meter along with HT accucheck meter is not appropriate from the

technical point of view. Because, in such case of slowness, if accuracy of meter in

question is required to check with accu-check meter, it needs to check on LT side'

And hence transformer losses are required to consider.
plaintiff has evoked the cl. 6.5g of GERC Supply code 2015 contending the period of

supplementary bill. But, in such typical and rare case wherein meter is found slow

due to defect in ,Test Terminal Block' resulting current missing and in turn slowness,

and specifically, MRI data with detailed 'event report' is available showing all events

and parameters, the amount of supplementary bill as per Para 3.7 is in order.

Considering foregone conclusions and evidences produced before forum, it is

ordered that Respondent shall cancel the supplementary bill of Rs 21,49,42L'34

issued on 25.3.19 and revise the supplementary bill considering calculation sheet as

per para 2.8 and 3.7, and issue revise bill of Rs 15,33,469.t4 to Plaintiff, which is

liable to pay.

: ORDER :

On the base of written, oral representations and documents from both party

and Forum's observations and findings, order is as per Para 4'0'

lf plaintiff has any grievance against this judgement, then Plaintiff can represent to

The ombudsman office, Block No. 3, Polytechnic compound, Ambavadi,

Ahmedabad in 30 days after this judgement.

Absent

( P. N.Ajakiya)

Technical Member

( MIR. Vaiaria)

4.0

j

( B.J.Dave )

lndependent Member

Date : 30.07.2019.

Chiarman, C.G.R.F,

P.G.V.C.L., Bhavnagar.


